From: Judith Futerfas <JudithFuterfas@outlook.com>
Sent: Sunday, February 10, 2019 5:58 PM
To: FL_GOV Inspector General; citizenservices@myfloridalegal.com
Cc: Judith Futerfas
Subject: 1/6 AG, CIG Fw: 1/3 Witnesses Fw: Joint Commission update Bethesda 12.31.18 web form
2:15am

Dear Attorney General and Chief Inspector General,
I am including a few more documents (many, many more still available.) Please see a
partial witness list below. Most if not all of these names were discussed in prior
documentation I had sent to law enforcement. If some of the documents/names are not in
your emails from the AG I will be glad to send them to you. I believe all those listed have
some or a lot of information about my concerns. In reference to Ms. Robinson's letter of
2.7.19, please note I have been in prior contact with Troelstrup and Malagon and it would
appear that my complaints, obviously very serious, are of a highly political nature. (I am
forwarding some of those emails next.) I think a nonpartisan, nonpolitical committee
should be appointed to look into this wide concern for corruption, collusion, conspiracy,
and suspicious deaths. No one has asked me for the source documents for the hacked
emails time-lining Joan's death at Bethesda East (below). Am I the only one who finds it
strange that UM sent me my only training on restraints in 12 years, after Joan's death, and
after she was illegally held in restraints? What happened to her body? Why didn't Boynton
Beach Police get back with me? I have several emails with them available to send (as well
as other Boyton/Palm Beach attys, Mayor, etc.). I think you will find some very horrid and
concerning practices going on in this State. What about the circumstances of Bea's and her
brother's deaths (as described in the documents previously sent)? The other deaths and
dates also mentioned? Perpetrators should be held accountable, no one is above the law,
nor beneath it. Although I'm always hopeful, I am concerned that this will go nowhere
unless a special investigative committee is formed. My Joint Commission complaints re: UM
(threat to me, cancers in two co-workers involved with my complaints [these illnesses
were known by staff and co-workers], etc.) and Bethesda -- Joan's death, are att here.
Stuart Herna my UM boss Susanna Arias Morales - UM supervisor - pointedly told me she had a relative in the FBI - I
never received the first call from them in these regards
Arron Wolfson, Steven Niemer MDs UM - Bosses of Herna and Arias // Perhaps also
some members of UM's BOD -

Harry Goldszmidt Chief Financial Officer UM’s SCCC Rebecca Butler and Sandy Roth (Fairchild), Jeff Borg (car plate then AEU A58) /Howard
Simon (ACLU), Kristen Wipier (Democrats of South Dade) Pat McKenna, Jack Calvar (ex-State law enforcement) - PIs Martin Saenz, Ilona Anderson -- my ex UM/labor attorneys - referred me to Jack Calvar (I
asked for a PI referral and they gave me three names other attorneys had given them [they
said]) - you have my comments re: Calvar in my prior email

Brice Zoecklein -- my ex probate atty in Bea Van Welde estate (Manatee County) -- acted
without impunity at the mediation and settlement, very concerning circumstances - blatant
lying and obfuscation - all documented in my Court filings
Mayor Miami-Dade County Carlos Gimenez Susan Markley UM PhD grad, ex Miami-Dade County DERM employee -- referred me to
Flamm -State OIG - Inspector Pacchioli -- investigation of UM and what happened after that -State IG - Boyd I believe his name is/was -- I had emailed him some UM complaints FL FWS -- Ronnie Austin FWS OIG (asked me "Didn't you think he [Flamm] would be
mad at you?" (for not sending him [Flamm] his brief paper); Richard Flamm Tampa FWS
Senator Rubio - I believe he knows quite a bit - perhaps also Ileana Ros Lehtinen - did
nothing to save Joan M at Bethesda Hospital. I have emails with his staff.
Gov Scott - (now Senator) - never got back to me - How could he not know anything? All the people I sent emails to concerning the death of Joan Myers -- in prior documentation
from AG, can resend - includes Boynton Beach Police Chief and several staff he referred
me to (Asst Chief, Major, etc.), Officer Jeanniton, City Boynton Beach Mayor/Atty,
Palm Beach County attorney - never heard back beyond initial emails Joan's death and much of this concern was during Obama's presidency causing concern
regarding what he knew - I had written him a letter about my concerns for her safety and
never received a response. Two people who tried to ingratiate themselves with people I know are (seemingly) Mary Beth
Gregory and her husband (seemingly), Bill Robinson. They contacted a family friend late last
year. They gave false statements about having known this person and my family from years
ago and repeated this when I met up with them for lunch, along with some other people I do
know, on August 23, 2016 at La Carreta (Kendall). They did state certain details they claimed to
know about our past, some of which were correct (and fairly general knowledge) and others
were not correct. Their phones are 770-591-5499 and 404-886-3890. Address: 516 River Place,
Woodstock, Ga. Car license plate PBF 2869. They said they were in South Florida to leave on a
cruise. Please recall that mine and family members phones and emails (contacts) have been
hacked. Also when Rebecca Butler was at the house taking pictures for a party she likely stole
some family photos (and whatever else). I am sure she gave those photos to someone else for
malicious purposes. There have been aides in the home who had access to everything. We
absolutely never met these two people despite their protestations.

What the h_ll is going on in this Country? This is again, beyond unconstitutional. An agency
stirring up trouble to justify their existence -- wonder which one that is? Decent Americans
don't need nor want that, and that is most of us. Who's going to do something about this
lawlessness and anarchy ... ... do something constructive for America?

Gregory and Robinson were discussed in this email (header copied below). It appears it was not
in your series of emails I had sent to the AG. I can forward if you wish.

J Futerfas <jfuter@hotmail.com>
Mon 2/20/2017 10:02 AM
katzj@bbfl.us;
harrisk@bbfl.us;
walter.lewis@miami-police.org;
J Futerfas

To Law Enforcement Officers:
First, thank you all again for your dedication to helping keep America safe...

Thank you again, Judy

Judith Futerfas
786-585-4769
From: Judith Futerfas <JudithFuterfas@outlook.com>
Sent: Tuesday, January 29, 2019 3:56 PM
To: agiuntoli@jointcommission.org
Cc: Jfuter
Subject: 1/3 Fw: Joint Commission update Bethesda 12.31.18 web form 2:15am

Dear Ms. Giuntoli,
Attached are PDFs of two 2016 initial complaints to the Joint Commission. Bethesda is
accessioned as 02495CHJ-32618QXH and UM as 42483XJO-72607AQS. There is updated
information on the Bethesda case -- I have included the morbid, hacked emails time-lining
Joan's death. I also recently reported these cases to AHCA, something I did not realize I could
do initially. That comprehensive complaint was sent to your organization on 12.31.18 and is
included below. I have those source email documents should you want them. UM horridly and
maliciously sent me a training on restraints after Joan was killed, hence my realization she was
in them illegally (explained below).

I am requesting a further review of both cases. I am requesting that UM be reevaluated due to
the horrid threat from my manager Stuart Herna. I have since been fired after reporting that
threat in response to my good evaluation and approximately $10,000 raise (after 12 years). I

think the nature of that threat should be a matter that the JC takes extremely seriously and
investigates. As you will read, I acted as best I knew after being threatened and have those
multiple of doctor visits (Aetna charges) and exorbitant credit card bills from up North where I
had had my surgery (I would not have it down here).

There are three emails in this set -- I have not heard anything back since the December 2018
send.

Thank you and please let me know of any further questions. Judy

Judith Futerfas
786-585-4769

From: Judith Futerfas <JudithFuterfas@outlook.com>
Sent: Monday, December 31, 2018 2:19 AM
To: Jfuter
Subject: Joint Commission update Bethesda 12.31.18 web form 2:15am

https://apps.jointcommission.org/QMSInternet/IncidentUpdate.aspx
Bethesda 02495CHJ-32618QXH
-----------------------------------------Enclosed is some added information to this original complaint to the Joint Commission. At the
time I did not realize that I could have (should have) also sent it to AHCA but have now (even
though it is outside of their submission time-frame), considering the seriousness of the
complaint. Thank you, Judith Futerfas 786-585-3769 (preferred email jfuter@hotmail.com or
secondarily a_judy04@hotmail.com)
Forwarded to AHCA 12.19.18
To: Joint Commission 8.14.16 Bethesda Hospital East Boynton Beach
The note below is a copy from my email sent to the Boynton Beach Police Department 8.10.16 outlining
my very serious concerns regarding Joan Myers. I have reported to you before regarding a threat to my
life and I am sure those around me are being made very ill and dying as retaliation for my complaints
against the University of Miami related to cancer data manipulations we have been told to do. My latest

complaints went to ACHA and several other organizations within the past two weeks regarding two fairly
young co-workers named in past complaints against UM who now have cancer. When my boss, Stuart
Herna, threatened my health in February 2016, he told me about one of these workers, Melissa
Williams, and that she was "very sick". I recently found out she indeed was when I was given her case to
abstract. Another worker, Nicola Jones Mattis, also now has cancer and was mentioned in my
complaints. When Herna threatened me he asked how I was, to which I replied "fine" -- my pathology
was negative in my prophylactic surgery a few months prior. He then said "Are you sure? You have
complained about a lot of people". I stated to him that "That is attempted murder" and he replied, "You
have to prove it". I am being followed for my health due to this threat. There is more information and
concerns in the note to the police below regarding Joan's time in the hospital. I never got a call or email
reply from the officer. Joan sounded even better when I spoke to her Thursday 8.11.16. She had
apparently recently been diagnosed with myeloma and was doing well when I went to visit her last
Sunday. She immediately recognized me and was glad to speak with me and others at that time via
phone. She was hoping to leave soon. Joan had made a number of visits to UM for another health issue
that was under control. She was more recently at a nearby rehabilitation center when she was admitted
to the hospital. She suddenly died this past Friday 8.12.16 (I was told yesterday/Sat. am she passed
"yesterday" so I assume Friday) and I am sure neither illness would have caused this directly or
indirectly, had she been getting proper treatment. I am glad to answer any further questions. Judy
Futerfas 305-674-1645
8.10.16 incident number 16067585 Boynton Beach Police Department
Dear Officer Jeanniton,
I have tried to reach you to touch base about my complaint from this past Saturday 8/6. When will you
be available to speak with? I had complained about someone calling as me to Bethesda East Hospital
that Saturday morning. This person had spoken with Amy, one of the nurses there who had overseen
Joan. I had mentioned other concerns to you as well. My cousin has a friend Debbie at 561-3021128. This I am sure is her cell phone but she also gave it as her home specifically for some reason. I
don't know much about her.
As mentioned, because of concerns at my work (University of Miami [UM] medical facility), including
severe retaliation against me targeted also at those around me, I am very concerned about Joan’s
safety. (I have reported cancer data manipulations we were told to do and other concerns over the past
several years.) Joan lives by herself although she has known this person Debbie for some years
apparently. I was up to see Joan late in the day Sunday 8/7 and they had put restraints on her stating
that she had tried to take her catheter out early in the morning Sunday (8/7). Joan did not recall that
she had tried to take the catheter out and is not sure what happened. The nurse Amy stated that Joan
was "confused". However, Joan knew me right away, knew the hospital she was at, spoke of family, and
conversed with me and another person on the phone. I do not know what drugs she is being
given. Joan is a kind, quiet person and tries to take care of her health, not injure herself. (end on typed
portion 4000 character limit, entire page submitted via upload AHCA)
I also mentioned that two co-workers of mine mentioned in my UM complaints, young women
comparatively, now have cancer. My life has been threatened at work (that something malicious
occurred at a surgery), and now there is concern that Joan has cancer? She has been down to UM for
medical care on a number of occasions for another health issue. I have also been subjected to severe
hacking of my work and home computer and home phone -- many instances documented with UM, local
police, and other law enforcement. My contact lists have been compromised and call logs hacked. An
ex-friend (Rebecca Butler) took family pictures and taped comments at a gathering in January and has
passed them to some unknown source. A son of one of those men (family friend) she interviewed
suspiciously died a few weeks later. Details are with law enforcement. There is probably about 150+

pages of documentation on my concerns sent to a number of entities, Senator Rubio most recently. So,
there are many very serious issues, including other suspicious deaths, should you wish to know more.
Thank you again,
Judy Futerfas
305-674-1645
Note from this Web Form submission 12.19.18:
To AHCA staff,
I did report this suspicious death at Bethesda East in August 2016 to the Joint Commission, forgetting
that there was your separate State entity as well. This situation and health concern reporting was new
to me at that time. I am requesting that since I do believe it was a murder, that it is looked into at this
time. There is no statute on murder under the law. As mentioned, I will upload that Joint Commission
complaint here. I am not sure of the exact date of her death, the 12th or 13th. I had seen her within the
week (the prior Sunday) and there was absolutely no way she was imminently, lethally ill for any reason.
She was alert, recognized me, spoke on the phone, got up to go to the bathroom, etc. Apparently she
was recently diagnosed with Myeloma (?) -- and as a cancer abstractor I know patients live for years
with that. She was walking, alert, couldn't wait to go home. I spoke to her Thursday and she sounded
even better. I believe she was on Medicaid. No one would tell me nurse Amy's last name. The police
officer (Jeanniton) made a report but never returned my calls/emails for follow-up. Per email with
another Boynton police officer -- there was an investigation. However, there were no documents
regarding Joan at the information portal he directed me to and he did not respond to my further
inquiries. Joan was about 60 years old and had an apartment in the area. I believe her year of birth was
1956. Someone has mentioned to me that if this death indeed occurred as I believe, the patient notes
will have been altered. I however, am glad to answer any of your questions.
It is also important to note the I received morbid, hacked emails the week of and time-lining Joan’s
death and hospitalization. I initially did not relate them to her demise because she was not mortally
ill. The emails appear to be from my mother’s email – I thought they were “phished” but was told
someone had her password, which was immediately changed. Those morbid, death time-lining emails
are as follows (my highlight):
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: chabiz@bellsouth.net <chabiz@bellsouth.net>
Sent: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 7:34 AM
To: jfuter@hotmail.com
Subject: immediately

Cannot display full e-mail.
You can see it by clicking on here
Hotmail error msgID: c419689 (Wed Aug 10 7:34:27 2016)
From: chabiz@bellsouth.net <chabiz@bellsouth.net>
Sent: Wednesday, August 10, 2016 4:04 PM
To: jfuter@hotmail.com
Subject: Initiated

Cannot show full e-mail message.
You will view it by pressing here

Hotmail error messageID: 0110253 (Wed Aug 10 16:04:21 2016)
From: chabiz@bellsouth.net <chabiz@bellsouth.net>
Sent: Thursday, August 11, 2016 6:05 PM
To: jfuter@hotmail.com
Subject: Commanded

Not able to show full mail body.
You will see it when hitting here

Hotmail error message: bd1747 (Thu Aug 11 18:05:59 2016)
From: chabiz@bellsouth.net <chabiz@bellsouth.net>
Sent: Saturday, August 13, 2016 8:33 AM
To: jfuter@hotmail.com
Subject: Launched

Error 76: Your e-mail message refused to load.
Go here to read the message. If your email is not viewed in 24 hours after displaying this
notification the e-mail message will be removed from our servers.
Hotmail debug message: c54441 (Sat Aug 13 8:33:51 2016)

Go here to read the message. If your email is not viewed in 24 hours after displaying this notification the
e-mail message will be removed from our servers.
Hotmail debug message: c54441 (Sat Aug 13 8:33:51 2016)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Also, for my 2017 yearly web-trainings at the University of Miami, I was sent a training on
restraints. Please note that I did NOT do patient care, and NEVER had a training on restraints prior to
that. It was then that I realized that Joan had been in restraints at Bethesda East illegally. How horrid,
vile, and disgraceful can anyone be … can a medical institution be? I have these email source
documents.
I am glad to answer any questions. Please use 786-585-4769.
Thank you, Judy

